
Hymenopterological Notices. By P. Cameron, 

For the examination of the insects here noticed and 
described, I am indebted to Mr. E. C. Cotes, of the Indian 
Museum, whose good work in connection with Indian 
Economic Entomology is we11 known and appreciated. All 
the new species described are small, if not minute ; and one , 

of them, Apfreli~crts thm, is a very remarlcable little insect. 

Brownish, shining, impuncrate ; the legs pallid yellow ; 
' 

the antennz yellorv ; wings hyaline ; mesonoturn with a 
large, somewhat roundish, fovea in the middIe near the 
scutellum, which is convex and rounded at the apex [this 
fovea is present in ttvo examples, and may be accidtctd] ; 
abdomen subpetiolate, as long as the head and thorax 
united, the base of abdomen apparently not striolate 9. 

Length barely I mm, 
Foerster divides the sub-family PLtygusfet.8'pto into a r  

"genera," Thornson into I I. I can& make the present . 
species fit into any of the divisions, and therefore place it in . 

PhdjgasW, sensrt hf. The " generic " characters are as 
f ~ l l o ~ v s :  Antennae with the 4-jointed club in 9 subabrupt, 
the dub joints longer than the others; the last joint conical, 
nearly twice the length of the penultimate, the other club - 



jointr ~ m e w h a t  rnmilibrm. Abdomen subpeticlate. 
parapsidal furrows obsolete. Scutellum convex, rounded 
at the apey, glabrous, Ocelli almost forming a triangle, 
wing without nervures, deeply fringed. Tarsi 5-jointed. 
V,d.te.u imrnarginate. 

Bred from Cecihyin o t y z ~ ,  Wood-Mason, a midge 
which proved destructive to paddy in Moughyr in October, 
rsgo, See Notes orr Indim Eco~zarnic E~lzl'or~alo~, No. 2, 
p. 103, pl. vi, f. 6. 

The species of PZaiygaster greatly affect species of 
Ce'idorttjria, most of which are gall markers. 

Yellotv; the legs pallid, with apex of the hinder tibiz 
and tmal  joints infuscated. Head dilated behind the cyes. 

The second antenna1 joint small ; the third large, thicker 
than the second or fourth ; the fourdl and fifth not half the 
sizc of the third, and equal in Icngrh ; the club abrupt, 
longer than the preceding four joints united ; the last joint 
conical, apparently thinner than the penultimate. Hinder 
tarsal spur as long as the metatarsus. Wings with a long 
hair fringe. 

Length not $ miltim. 
The only specimen I have seen is rnou~~ted in balsam 

and has got flattened, so that its exact shape cannot be seen 
satisfactorily. Apparently there are two broad triangular 
Processes projecting from the thorax to near the middle of 
*e abdomen ; but their relationship ar structure 
annot be correctly made out. They seem to proceed from 
the base of the mesonoturn. The sutures of the thorax 
annot be observed. I am not aware of any similar structure 
king known in the family. I t  is so peculiar that I have no 
doubt that it will be proved, on furthcs examination, from 
ffish specimens, of generic value-that the species forms the 

La 



type df a new genus. Otherwise the species compares fairly 
well with Aplreii72zts. 

Bred from the tea scale' insect Aspidhius  the^ from 
Janygo, where it tvas bred by Mr. F. W. H. Mills. The 
group of ApheZitad?t& are parsitic in those destructive pests, 
the Coctide. 

Coppery-preen, the scape and legs yellow, the femora 
with a more tcstaceous tinge ; the mat~diblcs rufo-testa- 
ceous. Head and thorax closely, and somewhat strongiy, 
punctured ; the antenna1 groove transversely striated ; the 
mesoplcurz more strongIy punctured than the mesonaturn; 
the rnetaplttrrz shining, impunctate; median segment 
finely punctured, except at the apex, and with a stout keel 
down the centre. Abdomen shining, as long as the thorax; 
the apical segment conicaI. Wings hhyalinc, with a very 
faint fulvous tinge; the nenrures yellowish. In some 
examples the femora are infuscated ; the cox= punctured, 
green ; the flagellum of the antennz may be blackish to 
testaceous. 

Length nearly 3 mm. 
This species belongs to  the sub-tribe Pbtmmatt;a's of 

Thornson (Hymenoptera Scandinavia, IV.) ; but to what 
particular genus, as defined either by the learned S w d e  or 
to the more numerous genera of Foerster, it passes my wit 
to determine ; and in this my  valued correspondent, Prof. 
G. L. Mayr, of Vienna, agrees with me. I have, therefore, 
referred it to the old genus ~t&;rrraltts The ringlet is 
2-jointed ; the succeeding joint is as long as it united ; the 
club is 3-jointed (but the joints can only be with difficulty 
seen) ; the antenna have thus I 3 joints. The parapsicla1 
furrows are obsolete. 

A parasite on the destructive rice ~veevil Cduwdra 
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wsCZ. Cf. A p~eliflzinnry C K C O I C ~ ~  of the wAeat nltd rirr 
,,lE',il is Indin, by E. C. Cotes, p. 5 .  

: Antennae I 7-jointed,the third joint Ionger than the fourth. 
First abscissa of radius is longer than the thickness of the 
stigma, originating somewhat beyond the middle ; the other 
=bsdssx obsolete. First abscissa of the cubitus originating 
from the transverse praebrachial, and becoming obsolete 
beyond the curved transverse first cubital nervure ; the other 
and anal nervures obsolete. The recurrent nervure received 
before the middle d the cellule. Axillary nervure not 
divided. Radius and cubitus in hind wings obsolete. 
Parapsidal furrows obsolete Abdomen curved ; ventre 
.convex ; ovipositor curved. 

Apparently comes nearest to PygostoI~ts ; but differs in 
having the antennz 17-jointed ; in having no radius, and 

. anly one cubital cellule. 

COTES~A FLXVIPES, sp. t 1 0 ~ .  (PI. 1. f. 3 & 3a). 

Black, shilling ; the antennze for the greater part testa- 
ccous beneath ; the legs yelIom, the ventral surface and 
sides yellowish-testaceous ; the ovipositor short, black. 
Thorau covered with a whitish pubescence ; wings hyaline, 
the nervures fuscous ; stigma large. Head well developed 
behind ; the base of abdomen piceous-black ; the abdomen 
shorter than the thorax, the segments edged with yeIIov. 
Median segment aciculate. Tbe antennE longer than the 
MY. 

hngth 2% mm. 
A parasite of the moth, zvhose larva proved injurious to 

G O T ~ I I I I ~  v~sJgare at Poona. See Indian M~iserim Notes, 
No. I .  

Mr. Cotes sends two species of Pi??@!& 



I. PIMPLA PUNCTATOR, LinrI, SYS~. Nataab., t. i . 9  p. 935-38 ; 
Vollenhoven, Stett. Etst. Zeit., 1879, p. 143 = P, 
yedabor, Fab., Sysf. Piez., p. I r4-6. 

Vollenhoven, LC., records the rearing of this ichneumen 
from Papilio Parrsmon ; and says further, " Wahrscheinlich 
kornmt Prsnctaddr parasitisch in verschfedenen Insecten vor." 
The specimens sent by hfr Cotes were bred from the cater- 
pillars of Cn'ctlZa tnj5enestrc~ta in Hazan bugh. The parasite 
has a very wide distribution, being found widely distributed 
in the Oriental region and in Celebes, 

2. PIMPLA ZEBRA, VoIIenhoven, Siett. Efzt. Ztit., I 879. 

p. 147. This has aIso been bred fmm CP-tniZa tri- 
finestrni~z. Vollen hoven descsi bes i t  from Java. 

The group of E~cclUZri~~ is cne of the most remarkable 
in the family CIdtidih'c- Not only arc they much larger 
than usual, but they are remarkable for the extraordinary 
development of the thorax, the scutellurn especially shorving 
many curious developments. Until recently the history of 
these interesting insects was quite unknown. We now, 
however, are acquainted with thc habits of two species from 
wideiy remote regions ; and, as the various groups of Cdab- 
niaid~ confine themselves, with remarkable uniformity, in 
their attacks to the same cIass of insects, I think that we 

are justified in concluding that their prey is the ant tribe. 
The discoverer of this interesting fact is Prof. Forel, of 
Zurich, who, receiving some cocow_s,of the huge AustraIian 
" Bulldog " Ant Mym~etia fo&atu, Fab., from Buf 1 Creek, 
South Australia, had the curiosity to open some of them 
and found a- $ and 9 of the species I have called E?~cl~uvds 
~tnyrnziizh in two of them, and in a perfect condition, except 
that their wings had not yet developed. 

So far as I am aware only one other Hymtnopterous 



insect is parasitic on ants, this being the European Braconid 
Elmtnosos!sa beuolittense. 

EUCHARIS MYRMICIX* Sj+. ROW. (PI. 1. f ,  10 M). 
Cppea; $capo mtennamm, ptda'btrs nBdomi~epte mfo- 

~mCp'tl& ; jEngZh anbentsnmm t$@o ; aps'r ssczlieltf i t t t i~a .  
Long. fere ro millim. 
Ha6. BulI Creek, South Australia. 
Occiput margined above, slightly concave ; ocelli in a 

.straight Iine ; f r ~ n t  broadly excavated ; dypws transverse 
at the apex, Head cnarsely transversely striofated; the 
front with the striz much more widely apart and more 

; clypeus impunctate, smooth and shining ; convex, 
and broadly furrowed along the sides. Mandibles long, 
curved, and without teeth and testaemus. Antennz not 
much Ionger than the thorax, not much thickened towards 
the apex ; the third joint distinctly Ionger than the fourth, 
the others becoming gradually shorter and very slightly 
thicker; in as long as the body, tapering towards the 
apex ; dense1 y micropilose. Thorax coarsely rugosely 
punctured, the space outside the parapsidal furrows more 
finely than the central portion. Parapsidal furrows diverging 
in front; a broad furrow mns from them to the tegula; 
there is a depression in the centre at the base of the 
scutellum which is coarsely rugosely retieuIared ; the apex 
projecting into a lamina with a curved incision in the centre ; 
in the? it does not form a lamina and is more deeply cunted ; 
and in the there is, in the centre, n stout keel which is 
not so conspicuous in the 9. Pro- and rnesopleurz in front 
COamiy mgosely reticulated, the rest of the mesopleurae 
finely rugosely punctured ; rnetapleurz rugosely reticulated. 
Petiole oblique ; in 9 shorter, in 8 Ionger than hind femora ; 
dark coppe~y-green with varying tints ; the legs and abdo- 
men, except at the base, rufo-testaceous ; petioIe coppery ; 
antennae black ; wings aapparentIy hyaline. 



CHALCURA BEDELI, sf. nm. Cam. (PI. I. f, 8, g, ad). 

Dark blue ; the antennae black, dark testaceous at the 
apex beneath, the legs testaceous, the sox=, the base of 
anterior femora, the middle mare broadly at the base and 
the posterior to near the apex, bIack ; abdomen piceous, the 
base and apex of the second, and the others broadly 
bIackish ; wings hyafine, a light frrIvous cloud in the middle, 
and which becomes cleft beforc the base of the humerus ; 
.the upper branch running along the ulna ; the lower along 
.the lower edge of the wing ; the nervures testaceous. An- 
tennz about as long as the thorax, serrate; the joints of the 
flagellum (except the last) sharply produced in front ; the 
basal joints with the apices very- sharp; the first joint 
of the flagellum nearly twice the length of the second. 
Head shining, the front broadly depressed ; the vertex and 
clypeustransversly; theiront obIiqueIystriolated. Thorax 
shining, irregularly striofatc ; except a Iarge space on the 
.lateral lobe of the mesonotum in front of the tegulx. 
Parapsidal furrows distinct ; and there is an indistinct furrow 
.between them. Thc middle of rnesopIeurz excavated 
transversely ; the metapleurz obliquely. There is a tram 
verse narrow furrow in front of the scutellum ; its base is 
hollowed, the hollow with stout 1ongitudinaI keels ; the 
scutelIum finely longitudillally stdolated ; the apex pro- 
duced obliquely.; the apex scarcely truncated ; the median 
,segment aciculate. Petiole a IittIe more than tivice longer 
than broad. 

The d has the antennae flabellate ; the branches curved ; 
.the penultimate joint has the br&h much shorter than the 
others ; the last joint does not carry a branch, and is sharply 
produced at top and bottom.. The thorax is more strongly 
striolate than in the Q ; the depression at the base of the 

scutellum is obsolete, and the apex of the scutellum is more 
deeply incised ; the median segment is irregularly reticulated, 



and bears trvo keels down the centre. The petiole is more 
than twice the length of the femaIe's, being not much 
&otter than the rest of the abdomen ; irregularly aciculate 
at the base. The wings are entireIy hyaline, and want 
the forked cloud found in the 9. 

This species belongs to Kirby's genus ChaJcrd~a> (jorsr. 
Jimi. SOL. 2002. XX. 3e), of which only one species is 
known, namely, Efrclrcavks depra'vata, Walker from Ceylon. 
It differs from the other groups of Enrhak with simplc 
apes of scutellum in having the antenna flabellate in the 
8 ,  except from Rh$$lallris, which has the antennz in the 

Irarnose. d b' 
Found by tlie. well-known French eoleopterist M. L 

Bedel, at Edough in Algeria, living in the nests of 
~ ~ d e c o y s t 1 1 5  vjabinaF: For the .examination of the speci- 
mens I am indebted to Pro[ E. Emery of Turin, so noted 
for his studies on ants. 

I1 I. Two &w Sp~cics of TELEXOM US reared jrolrt Hetlri- 
pierom Eggs fmlu t/ie'Amcaco~~ Valley. 

TELENOBIUS MELANOGASTER, SP. #OV. 

Yello~vish-testaceous, the vertex and abdomen black, the 
scape of the antennae wanting the tcstaceous hue found on 
thorax ; two fuscous streaks on the mesonoturn ; wings 
hyaline with a fuscous tinge ; the fringe long; the hinder 
femora a little infuscated in. the middIt. Front punctured ; 
mesonoturn finely punctured. Ocelli situated quite close.to 
the eyes. Scape dongate, nearly as long as the three foIIaw3 
ing joints un i t4  ; joints 2-5 elongate, the third and fourth 
longer than the second and fifth ; the sixth and following 
joints moniliforrn, not half the length of the fifth ; the base 
of aklomen striolate, sordid testaceous, Parapsidal furrows 
a k n t  ; scutellurn subconvex, aciculate. 8 .  

Length ~$mil!im. , 



This, and the following species, belong to Thornsonps 
Teknornisi and, apparently from its punctured front, to 
Teh~omjds ; the difference between TeZream~ls and Ph?iarr~ 
lying in the Iatter having the front smooth and the 
ovipositor exserted. I can hardly look upon P/taretinu 
as distinct from Teleptornsss. 

Bred from the eggs of a bug from the Amazon Valley. 

TELENOMUS (PHANURUS) AMAZONICA, @. ROV. 

(PI. I. f 4-4, a). 

Btaek, the six basal joints of the antenna pallid yellow. 
Head and abdomen shining, impunctate; mesonoturn 
opaque, alutaceous, almost punctured ; base of second 
segment striolate ; scutellum shining. Antennz with a 
four-jointed abrupt club, its Iast joint thinner and smaller 
than the penultimate ; the second and third joints sub-equal. 
Ocelli situated close to the eyes. Second abdominal 
segment larger than all the others united. Ovipositor 
exserted. 9. Length 1% millim. 

Amazon Valley.-Bred from the eggs of a bug. 
It is remarkable that most of the species of TeZemmtar 

tvhose habits have been investigated are parasites in the 
eggs of bugs. 

HEN N EDYIA ge% twv. {Te?zthredi#idfl-) 

Antennae filiforrn, 22-jointed. Fare wings with two radial 
and four cubital ceElules ; the secqnd and third of the latter -- .. 
receiving each a recurrent nervure ; lanceslate cellule with 
an oblique cross nervure; hind wings with two cubital 
celrules. S p u s  not reaching rs the middle of metatarsus i 
patellae obsolete ; claws simple 

This genus.belongs to the T r i k  Tenthredim and sub- 
tribe Sehndnkdes of Thornson and of my Monograph of 



British Phyt@hgous H~ym@tera. From any of the 
described genera of that group it is to be at once secopised 
by the great number of joints in the antenna, being six 

i more than in PkyIIator~za the genus known up till now 
with the most numerousfy jointed antennz, namely,sixteen. 
p~YL?~bo~na, however, has (like all its allies, the leaf-mining 
Sawflies) only three cubital cellules, while further there are no 

=ubital celIules it1 the hind wings. In the form of the antennze 
i' it agrees best with P/cyCotaf~ca; and, in fact, 5 
F there is no other genus, except PAylEoto?xa with which, as 
F regards the a n t e n n ~ ,  it can be compared. In the neutation 
! af the wings and in badly structure it almost agrees with 

Athala'a; but dbhf ia  has th% aniennz at the outside not 
. more than 10-1 t jointed, while further they are sub-clavate 
1. in both sexes. On the whole I should consider Hennedyia 

more nearly related to Athlin than to Phyllotm ; but its 
~Iationship can only be finally settled by the discovery of 
the 0. 

I The genus I dedicate to the memory of my first mentor 
in natural history, Mr. Roger Hennedy, the author of the 

'' C&dardaIe Ffma. 

Nips, aitidr, pro not^^, tiptiis rnbdm~zise ptdibtrsqut ~w fo- 
- testateis; apict tibilmwrtn artkzdisqrte tica~smr~?f8 ~siflk; al& 

Jw&, leemas n i p .  a. 
Long, fere 5 mm. 
Antennae longer than the body, filiform, tapering towards 

- the apex, almost bare ; the basal ttvo joints globose, of almost 
. equal length ; the third joint nearly one-fourth longer than 

the fourth ; the other joints becoming gradually shorter to 
apex ; the third joint slightly curved. Cheeks ernarginate, 

the occiput almost convex; frontal area not clearly defined; 
below the ocelli and there is a smaller one immediately 
the antenna?. clypew convex. a bmad and mde-  



rately deep furrorv at its base ;. the apex almost transverse_ 
Eyes slightly converging beneath ; not reaching to the base 
of the mandibles. Thorax shining, impunctate; the central 
and lateral furrows on the mesonotum wide, deep ; a narro~v, 
shallow, indistinct furrow on the scutellum. Cenchri clear ' 
white ; the hollow separating thcm wide, deep ; bIotsh large, 
pale. Radial nervure received a Tittle beyond the middle 
of the third cnbikal cellule ; transverse basal nervure received 
quite close to the base of the cellule; the first transverse 
cubital somewhat beyond the basal third ; the second at thc 
basal third ; the cubital ntrvures being angIed where the , 

recurrent nervures are received. There is a horny point at 

the apex of the second cubital celIule. The accessory 

nervure in hind wings received beyond the middle. Legs 
bearing a white microscopic dorvn : the cox=, trochanters, 
apex of tibire, more than the apicaI third of the metatarsus; . 
the apical three-fourths of the second joint, and the whole : 
of the other joints on the hind tarsi (the anterior and 
middle tarsi with the black less extended) and the base of . 
the fore femora, black. 

It will be noticed that the tarsi are annulared with black 
as in most of the species of Athalia. 

Taken at Gibraltar by Mr. J. J. Walker, R.N. 

RHINOPSIS CONSTANCEAZ, #. FZOX [PI. I. E 6). 
Black, the mandibles, clypeus;pionotum, the mesothoray, 

except a line on the sternum, the apex of the mesonotum. 
and its sides before the teylat,'<h~ median segment, and i 

the antennx ferruginons ; the narrowed basal half of thc , 

petiole white; the cox= beneath, more or less of the 
' 

trochanters ; a broad line on the base of the femora and the 
tarsi reddish ; the base of the tibiae and the apex of the. 
femora, obscure reddish, Wings hyaling a broad smoky 
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'band originating at the middle of the stigma; nervures 
obscure testamaus, paler at the base ; the stigma fuscous, 
,pie at the base. Head finely r u g d y  punctured, m i -  

Eyes digh tly diverging beneath. Ocelli hardly 
forming a triangle, the anterior being too far in front, 
sgrarated by a greater distance from the posterior than 
w e  are from each other. The posterior separated from 

other by half the distance they are from the eyes. 
' Clypells convex, keeled in the middle, the apex triangular. 
Apex of mandibles piceous. Prothorax finely and closely 

somewhat convex above, the sides coilcave, 
furrowed in the centre; the lower part sf the concavity 
projecting more than the uppe?, the edge of the latter being 
furrowed and margined ; prosternum furrowed, widely in 
front, narrowing behind. Mesothosax finely punctured ; 
parapsidai furro~vs wide, parallel ; there is a large shining 
keeled depression below the tubercles, the pleurz behind 
this being convex ; mesoplerrr~ widely furmrved, keeled 
in the centre. Median segment ~ r r i t h  a straight central and 
two lateral curved converging keels in the centre ; and, on 
the edge, are trvo other keels ; the interstices transversely 
striolate ; the apex semiperpendicular, transversely striolate 
and keeled above. 

Rhinopsi3 mf;comis,Cam. is nearly related toH. Consturr~ee~ 
but differs in having the hinder ocelli separated from the 
eyes by more than twice the distance they are from each 
other; in the mesonoturn being without black at the base. 
in the scutellurn being fermginotrs ; in the pronoturn being 
deeply furrowed in the middle, in the apex of the median 
Segment being tuberculate larerally before the curve; in 
the lateral central keels being less distinct and more widely 

in the narrow part of the petiole being longer, the 
nodose ; while in Cunsfarrfce~~ it becomes gradually 

dwelo~ed from the middle ; the legs are stouter and have the 
net so attenuate at the apex ; the wings are shorter 
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and have the second recurrent nervure interstitial, while in 
the piesent species it is received in the basal third of the 
cellule, the wings furfher being deeply smoky before the 
middle. 

Nab. Poona ( Wmghtma). 

Explanation of Plate. 
PIC. 

I. Hen* marlitorris, zm antenna. 
2. PiczaNnnla*l dry-&, 2. antenna 
3. C&sia/kmpCs, p antenna. 
4. Tctmn~lcs  ar~au~xirus, 4" antcna. 
5. ApRtIinorr t h e ,  5" antenna. 
6. R h i ~ p n ' ~  C ~ # u s c t a .  
7. PIaygmte w y ~ z ,  7. antenna 
8. CWcwa BcdcIi 8. 
9- t* ,, antenna 9, g* antenna d,gb scutel1um. 
sa EM,+- mymlirie, scute~~urn 9, IV scutct lu~ tob allt~r~. 91 

IQ anmm d 
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